






























320 L. Lehrnann

d) Creation as God's Handwriting
1) Allirmation verEus Denial of the World
Everyone who has studied the life of Francis of Assisi has been

impressed with his closeness to nature. It was a consequence of his
departure from society to follow an evangelical calling rrrd diu"ov." .
new freedom to associate with the world of creation. The distinction
between "the wisdom of this world and that of the flesh,,, and his choice
of poverty, which "destroys the desire of riches and avarice and the
cares of this world,'n' gavu birth to a world-view that can rightly be
called affirmation. This resulted in turn in a special.T-you,, relation-
ship. Francis had reached a position which he defended unequivocally
in his writings. Because it was nevel" selfdirected but reached out in
brotherhood toward all, it enabled him to achieve an encounter with
the whole world.

2) Allirmation versus Rejection of the World
It is only against the background of other spiritual movements of his

time that we can rightly appreciate Francis,s openness to nature. A
Manichaean world-view originating in the East was widespread among
the medieval poverby movements. It was taken up op."i.lly by the
Cathari. The latter did not constitute a homogeneous sect, and it is
diffrcult to assess their teachings and moral practices. What they did
hold in common was a dualism of God "rrd th" material universe,
between soul and body. The radical Cathari believed that God had
nothing to do with this world. It was the creation of the devil. The soul
is a prisoner of the body and must free itself through the practice of
asceticism. The first principle of morality was detachment from the
world. As Isnard Frank puts it: "For the Cathari, unworldly asceticism
could even lead to suicide by starvation! We must not overlook the
bizarre effects such a negative asceticism was capable of producing. His
cosmic spirituality preserved Francis fmm its dangers and taughi him
how to enter humbly into union with the earth and its gift^s.,62

Catharist theodicy postulated two ultimate principles: one good and
one evil. The earth is the product of the evil principle. FrancG, on the
contrary, aeknowledged God as'the king of heaven and of earth.,ff He
is the highest good and contains within Himself all good: .you have
created all things spiritual and corporal, and [you have] made us in
Your own image and likeness.... Let us all love the l.ord God ... [Who]
6r srlvi"t rl.azfir*o_uoo Aesrsi, pp. 7&-74, cited in n. 88 aborre. See also IGjetan Eoser, O.F.M,,
'Ftanziskus voa Assisi und die I(atharer eeiner?ait," in AFH 61 (lgEB): 2Z&. See also
G. Bottenw6hrc4 Der Katharisrnus, vols.l-2 (Bad Honnef, l9g2); M. Moll,at, Die Armen
im MiUelalter (Munich, 1984).* LaadDei 2; RegNB )QOII 1.








